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ABSTRACT
I show that a firm’s capital intensity affects the asset pricing implications of investment-specific
technology shocks measured by a popular measure, the IMC porfolio. Capital-intensive stocks
sorted by the exposure to this measure generate a highly significant average return premium of up
to 5% annually. A similar return premium is present in the sub-sample of capital-intensive firms
but absent among labor-intensive firms, while the exposures to the IMC portfolio are similar in
both sub-samples. This finding is a puzzle since similar exposures to this measure of investment
shock generate a very different return premium for capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. To
explain this puzzle, I extend prior models of the investment-specific technology shocks by a novel
dimension; firm’s capital intensity. The model can rationalize these empirical findings.
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I. Introduction
Technological innovations have been identified as the main driver of economic growth, Greenwood,
Hercowitz, and Krusell (1997).1 A large part of technological innovations is embodied in the
formation of new capital and has been labeled as investment-specific technology shocks (IST), or
more concisely, investment shocks. Recent finance literature, e.g. Papanikolaou (2011), suggests
that investment shocks can also affect expected stock returns. Hence, measuring firm’s exposure
to these shocks is crucial for understanding the relationship between firms’ expected stock returns
and the associated sources of risk.
In this paper, I study how firm’s capital intensity relates to the measurement of firms expo-
sure to these shocks using a popular measure, the IMC portfolio. An intuition based on previous
literature suggests that technological innovations embodied in new capital are expected to be rele-
vant especially for capital-intensive firms as capital is the key production factor for these firms. In
contrast, labor-intensive firms are expected not to be directly affected by such innovations.2
I show that the pattern documented by previous literature, e.g. Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014),
of decreasing abnormal stock return of stocks sorted by the exposure to the IMC portfolio is present
among capital-intensive firms, but it is almost absent among labor-intensive firms. This suggests
that the documented pattern is driven mainly by firms in the first sub-sample. Specifically, I divide
the cross-section of firms into capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. I use the IMC portfolio as
an empirical measure of investment shocks based on the return spread between investment-goods
and consumption-goods firms, as proposed by Papanikolaou (2011). While sorting the firms by their
exposure to the IMC portfolio gives a statistically significant abnormal return of 5% among capital-
intensive firms, the same sorting among labor-intensive firms leads to insignificant abnormal return
of low magnitude. Interestingly, the estimated exposures to the IMC portfolio span approximately
the same range in capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. This result is puzzling since the same
exposure to the IMC portfolio seems to be priced differently among each types of firms.
I provide a potential explanation for these observations. The IMC portfolio is intended to
measure the IST shocks, a risk that is assumed to carry negative premium. At the same time,
the IMC portfolio has an empirically strong and positive exposure to the market risk and the
size factor (SMB), both of which are priced positively. Labor-intensive firms, in general, use only
limited capital and their exposure to the IMC portfolio does not arise due to their exposure to
the investment shocks but due to other reasons, e.g., an exposure to the market and size factors.
In contrast, capital-intensive firms use large amounts of and hence their exposure to the IMC
portfolio can arise due mainly to their exposure to the investment shocks. In such setting, the IMC
portfolio can be a reasonable proxy for measuring the exposure to the investment shocks among
capital-intensive firms but fails to capture this exposure among labor-intensive firms. Since the IMC
1 Greenwood, Hercowitz, and Krusell (2000); Fisher (2006); Justiniano, Primiceri, and Tambalotti (2010) also
identify the investment-specific technology shocks as a major source of business-cycle fluctuation.
2This statement is based on the assumption that firms do not substitute between capital and labor and the price
(and productivity) of labor is not affected by investment-specific technology shocks.
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portfolio is an easily available measure of investment shocks that is available at high frequency it
is important to understand its capability.
I extend the existing models of the investment-specific technology shocks in a simple and
tractable fashion to illustrate the economic mechanisms and to analyze the quantitative aspects. I
study the asset pricing implications of a firm’s capital intensity in a framework with both the total
productivity (disembodied) technology shock and the investment-specific (embodied) technology
shock, building on the two-sector model from Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014). This model con-
sists of consumption-goods and investment-goods producers and differentiates between the factor
neutral and the investment-specific shocks. The novel aspects of my model are firms with different
capital (or labor) intensities, their potential to resale obsolete capital, and wage rigidity.
I focus on two sub-samples of firms, one consisting of firms with a high capital-labor ratio and one
of firms with a low capital-labor ratio. Capital intensity creates a difference in the exposure of firms’
growth opportunities to the investment shocks between capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms.
In the model, capital-intensive firms use larger amounts of capital in their (potential) production
and hence their growth opportunities are exposed to the investment shocks, which change the price
of capital. Wage rigidity generates operating leverage and makes a firm more exposed to market
risk. Since labor-intensive firms tend to optimally choose higher use of labor, they have the capacity
to be highly levered and be exposed to the aggregate risk more than capital-intensive firms.
In the model, I allow the IMC portfolio to be positively correlated with both the aggregate
risk and investment shocks as documented by empirical evidence. In such setting, both capital-
and labor-intensive firms can have high exposure to the IMC portfolio while different exposures to
the investment shock. The model can generates high abnormal return for capital-intensive stocks
sorted on their exposure to the IMC portfolio and a considerably smaller abnormal return for
labor-intensive firms.
This paper contributes to two streams of literature. First, a large part macroeconomic litera-
ture studies the implications of investment shocks for growth and other macroeconomic variables.
Representative papers in this area are Greenwood et al. (1997), Greenwood et al. (2000) and Fisher
(2006). They show that investment shocks account for a large part of economic growth as well
as for variations in output and other macroeconomic variables. Justiniano et al. (2010) show that
investment shocks are the main driver for business cycle fluctuations. Greenwood, Hercowitz,
and Huffman (1988) investigates the role of capacity utilization for business cycles and positive
correlation between macroeconomic variables in a model with investment-specific shocks. Second,
investment shocks have become an active research area in financial economics. Papanikolaou (2011)
is the first to study the implications of investment shocks for asset prices both on aggregate and
in the cross-section. ? study the implications of capital utilization and market power for pricing
assets exposed to investment shocks. Kogan and Papanikolaou (2013) and Kogan and Papaniko-
laou (2014) focus on the implications of investment shocks for growth options, investments and
several return anomalies. Garlappi and Song (2016) examine empirically how various measures of
the investment shocks price a range of cross-sectional return anomalies. Garlappi and Song (2018)
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use data on firms’ investment to infer firms’ exposure to the investment shocks.
I differ from this literature in that I introduce to the prior asset pricing models with investment
shocks a novel dimension, firms’ capital intensity. In such extended model, the capital intensity
determines the exposure of a firm’s growth opportunities to investment shocks and hence also the
riskiness of the whole firm. I further allow the measure of investment shocks, the IMC portfolio,
to correlate with market returns as observed in the data as well as partially rigid wages. These
extensions to the model are helpful as they allow the model to further examine the role of investment
shocks for firms’ growth opportunities and the estimation of their exposure to these shocks based
on the IMC portfolio.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section II describes the data and first empirical results. Sec-
tion III shows the extended model. In section IV I derive the empirical implications and provide
supportive empirical evidence. I describe the calibration and simulation results in section V and
conclude in section VI.
II. Data and Empirical Evidence
A. Data
The data on stock prices are from CRSP. I use the universe of ordinary common stocks
(shrcd=10, 11) of firms traded on NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ (exchcd= 1, 2, 3) in the time
period from 1950 to 2015. I exclude financial firms (SIC 6000-6799) and utilities (SIC 4900-4949).
In order to categorize the firms into investment-goods producers and consumption-goods produc-
ers, I follow the previous literature (Garlappi and Song (2016), Gomes, Kogan, and Yogo (2009)
and Papanikolaou (2011)) and use the NIPA Input-Output tables from 1987 and categorize the
firms into investment-goods and consumption-goods producers based on their contribution to each
sector. Accounting data are from Compustat. I measure firm’s capital intensity by the number of
employees over property, plant and equipment (
empf,t
ppegtf,t
).
Table III shows the summary statistics of firms categorized into investment-goods and consumption-
goods sector. The investment-goods sector is smaller than the consumption-goods sector.3 The
firms in the consumption-goods sector are similar to firms in the investment-goods sector in terms
of book-to-market equity ratio and cash flow-to-assets ratio, but differ slightly in operating lever-
age, capital, number of employees and capital-labor ratio. These differences, however, are rather
small compared to the 10th and 90th percentiles of these variables.
I construct the IMC portfolio following the methodology in Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014) and
Garlappi and Song (2016). First, I calculate the value-weighted return for portfolios consisting of
investment-goods firms (I-portfolio) and consumption-goods firms (C-portfolio), respectively. Then,
I create the IMC (Investment Minus Consumption), consisting of long position in the I-portfolio
and short position in the C-portfolio. Since this measure of the IST shock is based on stock returns,
3Papanikolaou (2011) uses 1997-NIPA Input-Output tables based on NAICS code and identifies even higher number
of firms in the consumption-goods sector.
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it is available at the frequency of stock returns. For further analysis, I use monthly stock returns.
I estimate the exposure of each consumption-goods firm to the IMC portfolio by estimating the
βIMCf,t from following regression equation:
Rf,t −Rriskfree = αf,t + βIMCf,t ×RIMCt + f,t. (1)
I use a rolling and overlapping window of monthly returns over the last 60 months. Accordingly,
firm f ′s βIMCf,t at time t is estimated from monthly returns ranging from t−60 to t−1.4 The betas
are updated annually at the end of June.
I sort the stocks by their estimated βIMCf,t into 5 portfolios annually at the end of June. The
return of each portfolio is the weighted average return of the stocks in that portfolio. I construct
the time series of the portfolios from 1970 to 2015. Following the existing literature, e.g., Kogan
and Papanikolaou (2013, 2014), I focus on the universe of consumption-goods stocks.
Table I shows the pairwise correlation coefficients between the IMC portfolio and the market
excess return, and the SMB and HML factors. Th IMC portfolio is negatively correlated (-
0.25) with the value factor HML which is consistent with the intuition in Kogan and Papanikolaou
(2014), which is described later in the text. The IMC portfolio, however, is also positively correlated
with the two other factors, namely the market return and the SMB with correlation coefficient of
0.45 in both cases. This suggests that sorting stocks by their βIMCf,t is likely to capture exposure to
these two factors as well. Stocks which have generally higher exposure to market and SMB will
tend to have a higher βIMCf,t .
B. βIMC Sorting
First I focus on the return pattern of portfolios sorted by their exposure to the investment shock.
Table II presents the return characteristics of portfolios sorted by the exposure to the IMC portfolio
based on the βIMC estimated from a univariate regression, which is the standard in previous
literature. Panel A shows that sorting stocks by the βIMCf,t creates only a very weak decreasing
pattern in average excess returns. The estimates in panel B show that the abnormal return α
decreases more strongly across the portfolios due mostly to the increasing loadings on the market
return. The difference in α between the portfolios at each end amount to statistically significant -
6.48%. Papanikolaou (2011); Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014) first document this pattern and show
that the decreasing returns coincide with a decreasing exposure to the HML portfolio creating a
possible relationship between firms’ growth opportunities and the exposure to the IMC portfolio.
In Panel C, I regress the portfolio returns onto the ? three factors, the market, SMB, and
HML. The loadings on the HML factor are not significant for the first four portfolio but strongly
negative for portfolio five indicating that firms with high exposure to the IMC portfolio have more
growth opportunities. The HL portfolio, then, has a significant and negative exposure to the HML
4Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014) show that it is possible to use also weekly returns which highlights the advantage
of a high frequency measure.
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factor. The loadings on the market and the SMB factors are increasing across the portfolios, so
that the HL portfolio has a significantly positive exposure to these two factors. This is consistent
with the evidence of a positive correlation between the IMC portfolio and these two factors shown
in table I suggesting that sorting by the βIMC will result in sorting on the exposure to these two
factors as well.
It is interesting to observe that the pattern of the abnormal returns, α, is also present when
the market, SMB, and HML factors are included. Although the original model of Kogan and
Papanikolaou (2014) creates a potential link between firm’s exposure to investment shocks and
its growth opportunities, the extended model later in this text shows that a firm can have a
differential exposure to investment shocks due to the potential resale of its capital regardless of its
growth opportunities.
Panel D shows the median sorting βIMC of each portfolio together with the portfolios’ esti-
mated post-sorting exposure to the IMC portfolio. The post-sorting exposures are estimated from
an univariate regression with monthly portfolio returns. The clearly increasing pattern of both,
the sorting and post-sorting exposures, shows that sorting stocks into portfolios based on βIMC
translates the exposure to the IMC portfolio to subsequent portfolio returns.
C. Capital Intensity and βIMC Sorting
I divide the universe of the consumption-goods firms into a sub-sample of capital-intensive firms
and a sub-sample of labor-intensive firms to analyze the patterns of the abnormal returns in each
sample separately. The motivation for this approach is based on the intuition that the growth
opportunities of capital-intensive firms would be more sensitive to technological shocks embodied
in capital goods. I measure the capital-intensity of each firm by the ratio of its capital to the
number of employees,
ppegtf,t
employeesf,t
, where ppegtf,t stands for firm f
′s property, plant and equipment
in yea t. I allocate the firm into capital-intensive sub-sample if its capital-intensity is above the
cross-sectional median in year t and into labor-intensive if it is below.
Table IV shows the summary statistics of the capital-intensive and labor-intensive sub-samples
for firms in consumption-goods, investment-goods sector as well as both sectors together. Capital-
intensive firms are generally bigger as their market capitalization is about two to three times higher
than the market capitalization of labor-intensive firms. Obviously, capital-intensive firms differ from
labor-intensive firms in their capital-labor ratio. Interestingly, these differences are driven especially
by the numerator of this ratio, capital, as both types of firms tend to have comparable number of
employees. It is important to observe that the book-to-market ratio and its ranges are comparable
for capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. In contrast, the operating leverage and the difference
between its 90th and 10th percentile are higher for labor-intensive firms than for capital-intensive
firms.
Next, I sort the firms in each sub-sample into quintile portfolios by their βIMCf,t as in previous
sections. Table V reports the return characteristics of the portfolios sorted by βIMC in each sub-
sample. Panel A shows a stronger pattern of decreasing excess returns across the portfolios of
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capital-intensive firms than observed above. In contrast, the average excess returns are increasing
across te βIMC sorted portfolios for labor-intensive firms. The estimates in panel B show that the
abnormal return. α, is exhibits very strong and decreasing pattern for capital-intensive firms which
is even slightly stronger that the pattern observed in the full sample. The α of the long-short, HL,
portfolio amounts to -7.56% at per year. Such pattern is, however, considerably weaker among
labor-intensive firms. The α of the long-short portfolio is only -2.87% per year in this sub-sample.
This suggests that the pattern in α identified in the previous section is driven by capital-intensive
firms.
Panel C shows the estimated loading on the market, SMB and HML factors. The loadings of
the portfolios on the HML factor decrease across the portfolios more in the labor-intensive than in
the capital-intensive sub-sample. At the same time capital-intensive firms exhibit somewhat higher
differences in the loadings on the SMB factor. This observation may suggests that a relatively low
growth opportunities of the capital-intensive long-short portfolio (a negative exposure to the HML
factor of only -0.31) is sufficient to result in a large abnormal return α despite a large exposure
to the SMB factor. In contrast, labor-intensive HL portfolio seems exhibit much higher growth
opportunities (negative loading to the HML factor of -0.59) but earns considerably smaller α.
Panel D then shows portfolios in both sub-samples have almost the same pattern in their
exposure to the IMC portfolio. This results is puzzling for two reasons. First, the same loading of
the HL capital- and labor-intensive portfolios on the IMC portfolio result in very different α. Second
the capital- and labor-intensive HL portfolios have also very different exposure to the HML factor
despite having almost the same exposure to the IMC portfolio. The loading of the HL portfolio
on the market risk is comparable for both sub-samples, but the Capital-intensive firms with high
exposure to the IMC portfolios earn lower average and abnormal returns than capital-intensive
firms with low exposure to investment shock. The model in the subsequent section will seek to
reconcile these discrepancies by the differences in firms’ capital intensity.
III. The Model
Motivated by the empirical evidence, I build on the partial-equilibrium model of Kogan and
Papanikolaou (2014) (KP) and extend it by introducing capital-intensity and the potential resale of
firms’ existing assets to see whether these two dimensions can reconcile the empirical observations.
KP model the cross-section of consumption-goods firms, while the investment-goods firm is modeled
in a simplified reduced form so that the model is able to generate the IMC portfolio as a potential
measure of an investment shock. The extension I add to the model allow three things. First the
IMC portfolio can be exposed not only to the investment shocks but also the a factor-neutral
aggregate productivity shock. Second, they further allow to analyze the potential bias in the βIMC
as a measure of a firm’s exposure to investment shocks. Third, they allow to examine how capital-
intensity can alter the link between a firm’s growth opportunities and its exposure to the investment
shocks.
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A. The Cash Flow of Consumption-Goods Firms
The universe of the consumption-goods firms consists of two sectors s ∈ {L,H}, where L and
H denotes the low and high capital intensive firms, respectively. Each of these two sectors consists
of set of firms Fs. Each firm consists of an individual number of projects enumerated by j ∈ Jft .
Firms create projects by investment in productive capital and by hiring labor when a new project
opportunity arrives. Project j owned by firm f in sector s generates output equal to:
yf,j,t = f,tuj,txtK
αs
j L
1−αˆs
j (2)
, where f,t is a firm-specific shock affecting all project owned by firm f , uj,t is a project-specific
shock affecting only project j, and xt is an aggregate shock affecting all projects of all firms. The
firm- and project-specific shocks are governed by mean-reverting processes, while the aggregate
shock evolves as geometric Brownian motion to simulate aggregate growth:
df,t = −θ (f,t − 1) dt+ σ√f,tdBf,t (3)
duj,t = −θu (uj,t − 1) dt+ σu√uj,tdBj,t (4)
dxt = µxxtdt+ σxxtdBx,t (5)
αs and αˆs determine the capital intensity of the firms in each sector s. Holding αˆs − αs fixed
across both sectors, αs is higher for capital-intensive sector. Moreover, αs + (1− αˆs) < 1 to suffice
decreasing returns to scale. New capital Kj,t can be acquired at price xtz
−1
t , where zt represents
the investment shock and is governed by geometric Brownian motion:
dzt = µzztdt+ σzztdBz,t (6)
The projects expire randomly according to Poisson process with a constant arrival rate δ. When the
project expires, the capital will be re-sold at the current price of capital to other firms demanding
capital.
The total cash flow of the project consists of three components, (i) cash inflow generated by
production CFIj,t, (ii) cash outflow due to labor cost CFOj,t and (iii) cash inflow from capital
re-sale RSj,t when the project expires. The value of each of this components is derived later in the
text.
The stochastic discount factor is defined exogenously and is motivated by Papanikolaou (2011):
dpit
pit
= −r dt− γx dBx,t − γz dBz,t (7)
This specification includes two priced shocks, the aggregate shock xt with price γx > 0 and the
investment shock zt with price γz < 0, where the sign of the price of each shock is based on the
assumption in Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014).
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Time t value of cash inflow generated by an existing project j is:
CFIj,t (f,t, uj,t, xt, w,Kj , Lj) = Et
[∫ ∞
t
e−δ(s−t)
pis
pit
f,suj,sxsK
αs
j L
1−αˆs
j ds
]
= A (f,t, uj,t)xtK
αs
j L
1−αˆs
j (8)
, where
A =
[
1
r + γxσx + δ − µx +
f,t − 1
r + γxσx + δ − µx + θ
+
uj,t − 1
r + γxσx + δ − µx + θu +
(uj,t − 1) (− 1)
r + γxσx + δ − µx + θu + θ
]
(9)
I assume inelastic labor (i.e., infinite supply of labor for a given wage). The wage is given exoge-
nously and has the same dynamics as the aggregate shock, so that the wage is
Wt = w ∗ xt, (10)
where w is a positive constant. This assumption is reasonable for this type of partial-equilibrium
model.5 I assume that a fraction of the hired labor force, v, has flexible wage, i.e. their wage
evolves stochastically over the project lifetime as specified in formula (10). The remaining fraction
1− v has a rigid wage, i.e. the wage of this labor force is locked to the wage level at the arrival of
the project (Tj) and stays so for the project’s lifetime. The parameter v allows to model a degree
of wage rigidity in a tractable way without a time dependence.
In this model, the wage rigidity creates an operating leverage and helps to differentiate between
the riskiness of firms in each sector s. In the data, capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms differ.
Labor-intensive firms tend to be smaller, have higher volatility of returns, and higher exposure to
market return and to the SMB factor. All this tends to increase the riskiness of firm and their
exposure to positively priced factors. For the sake of simplicity of the model, I use operating leverage
as the only source of a potentially different exposure of labor-intensive firms to the aggregate shock
xt. The time t value of labor cost of an existing project j is:
CFOj,t = Et
[∫ ∞
t
ve−δ(s−t)
pis
pit
xswLj + (1− v)e−δ(s−t)pis
pit
xTjWsLjds
]
=
[
vxt
(
Bflex
)−1
+ (1− v)xTj
(
Brig
)−1]
wLj , (11)
where
(
Bflex
)−1
= 1r+γxσx+δ−µx ,
(
Brig
)−1
= 1r+δ and xTj is the level of aggregate productivity at
the time of project j′s arrival, so that the wage for the project j′s (1− v) fraction of labor force is
constant at xTjw.
5In general equilibrium, the wage would be determined by supply of labor from household and demand of labor
from the firms.
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The expected time t value of the cash flow from the capital re-sale is:
RSj,t = Et
[∫ ∞
t
δe−δ(s−t)
pis
pit
xsz
−1
s Kj
]
= xtz
−1
t MKj , (12)
where M = δ
r+δ+−µx+µz−σ2z+γxσx−γzσz .
The time t value of project j is the sum of all cash flow components, cash inflow, re-sale, and
cash outflow, generated by the project:
p (f,t, uj,t, xt, zt, w,Kj , Lj) = CFIj,t +RSj,t − CFOj,t
= A (f,t, uj,t)xtK
αs
j L
1−αˆs
j + xtz
−1
t MKj
−
[
vxt
(
Bflex
)−1
+ (1− v)xTj
(
Brig
)−1]
wLj . (13)
New projects arrive to each firm randomly according to a Poisson process with a firm-specific
arrival rate λf,t. The firm-specific arrival rate itself is a random variable:
λf,t = λf × λ˜f,t, (14)
where λf is a firm-specific constant and λ˜f,t underlies two-state Markov process with values λ˜f,t ∈
{λH , λL} and with transition probability matrix (between t and t+dt):
P =
(
1− µLdt µLdt
µHdt 1− µHdt
)
(15)
B. Firms’ Optimal Capital and Labor Decisions
Each project j arrives with project-specific productivity at the long-term mean uj,t = 1. When
a project j arrives, the firms f chooses labor Lj and capital Kj to maximize NPV:
NPV = A (f,t, 1)xtK
αs
j L
1−αˆs
j + xtz
−1
t MKj − z−1t xtKj
−
[
vxt
(
Bflex
)−1
+ (1− v)xTj
(
Brig
)−1]
wLj (16)
The first order condition for Lj gives:
L∗j =
(
vxt
(
Bflex
)−1
+ (1− v)xTj
(
Brig
)−1)− 1αˆs
A (f,t, 1)
1
αˆs K
αs
αˆs
j
(
1
w
) 1
αˆs
x
1
αˆs
t (1− αˆs)
1
αˆs (17)
Note that at the project j′s arrival at t = Tj , xt and xTj cancel out of this formula. Using this
expression in the NPV formula (16) and taking the first order condition for Kj gives optimal
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investment:
K∗j =
(
αˆs
αs
) αˆs
αs−αˆs (
z−1t (1−M)
) αˆs
αs−αˆs A (f,t, 1)
−1
αs−αˆs D (αˆs, w)
−αˆs
αs−αˆs , (18)
where D (αˆs, w) =
(
v
(
Bflex
)−1
+ (1− v) (Brig)−1) αˆs−1αˆs ((1−αˆsw ) 1−αˆsαˆs − w (1−αˆsw ) 1αˆs).
C. Valuation of Consumption-Goods Firms
The time t value of a firm is the sum of the values of all existing projects, i.e., value of assets
at place, and the sum of the positive values of projects that are expected to arrive in future, i.e.,
firm’s growth opportunities. The time t value of firm f ′s existing projects is:
V APf,t =
Jf∑
j∈Jf
p (f,t, uj,t, xt, zt, w,Kj , Lj) =
Jf∑
j∈Jf
CFIj,t +RSj,t − CFOj,t
= CFIf,t +RSf,t − CFOf,t. (19)
The present value of firm f ′s growth opportunities, PV GOf,t, is the sum of the net present
values, NPVf,t, of all future projects:
NPVf,t = xtA (f,t, 1)
−1
αs−αˆs
(
z−1t (1−M)
) αs
αs−αˆs D (αˆs, w)
−αˆs
αs−αˆs
[(
αˆs
αs
) αs
αs−αˆs −
(
αˆs
αs
) αˆs
αs−αˆs
]
.
(20)
The expression for the value of firm f ′s growth opportunities can be concisely written as:
PV GOf,t = xtz
αs
αˆs−αs
t G (f,t, λf,t, αs, αˆs, w) , (21)
where G (f,t, λf,t, αs, αˆs, w) is defined in appendix.
The firm f ′s total value is then:
Vf,t =
Jf∑
j∈Jf
p (f,t, uj,t, xt, w,Kj , Lj) + xtz
αs
αˆs−αs
t G (f,t, λf,t, αs, αˆs, w) (22)
D. Stock Returns of Consumption-Goods Firms
The expected excess return on firm f in the consumption-goods sector is:
1
dt
Et [Rf,t]− rf = −cov
(
d Vf,t
vf,t
,
d pit
pit
)
. (23)
Explicit closed-form expression for the expected excess return can be derived if the expected excess
return is calculated as weighted average expected excess return of the particular components of the
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firm value Vf,t, namely CFIf,t, CFOf,t, RSf,t and PV GOf,t. The expected return of the first three
components are:
1
dt
Et
[
RCFIt
]− rf = −cov(dCFIt
CFIt
,
dpit
pit
)
= σxγx (24)
1
dt
Et
[
RRSt
]− rf = −cov(dRSt
RSt
,
dpit
pit
)
= σxγx − σzγz (25)
1
dt
Et
[
RCFOt
]− rf = −cov(dCFOt
CFOt
,
dpit
pit
)
= vσxγx. (26)
Accordingly, the expected excess return of the firm’s value at place V APf,t is:
1
dt
Et
[
RV APt
]− rf = ( 1
dt
Et
[
RCFIt
]− rf) CFIf,t
CFIf,t +RSf,t − CFOf,t
+
(
1
dt
Et
[
RRSt
]− rf) RSf,t
CFIf,t +RSf,t − CFOf,t
−
(
1
dt
Et
[
RCFOt
]− rf) CFOf,t
CFIf,t +RSf,t − CFOf,t
= σxγx
CFIf,t +RSf,t − vCFOf,t
V APf,t
− σzγzRSf,t
V AP
. (27)
It is obvious from the formula (27) that expected return of the value of assets at place depends
on the exposure to both underlying risks xt and zt. This is different from the KP model, where
the expected return of assets in place depends only on its exposure to the aggregate productivity
shock xt. The first term in formula (27) is a levered claim on the aggregate productivity shock xt.
The leverage arises from the rigidity of the wage. While the output fluctuates with the aggregate
productivity shock xt, the fraction (1− v) of the labor force has a constant wage and hence results
in constant labor cost, which is reflected in operating leverage. The operating leverage is determined
by the parameter v. If v = 1, the CFIf,t+RSf,t−vCFOf,t = V APf,t and the firm is unlevered. In
contrast v = 0 corresponds to the maximum possible leverage where CFIf,t + RSf,t − vCFOf,t =
CFIf,t + RSf,t > V APf,t. The second term in the formula reflects the exposure of assets at place
to the investment shocks zt. This exposure arises from the capital re-sale when a project expires.
The expected excess return on the growth option is:
1
dt
Et
[
RPV GOf,t
]− rf = −cov(dPV GOf,t
PV GOf,t
,
dpit
pit
)
= σxγx +
αs
αˆs − αsσzγz. (28)
Accordingly, the expected excess return on the whole firm is a weighted average of the expected
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return on the firm f ′s assets at place, V AP , and growth opportunities, PV GO:
1
dt
Et [Rf,t]− r = σxγxVf,t + (1− v)CFOf,t
Vf,t
+ σzγz
( αs
αˆs−αsPV GOf,t −RSf,t
Vf,t
)
= σxγxβ
x
f,t + σzγzβf,tz. (29)
It is also useful to derive an expression for a firm’s exposure to the investment shock zt:
βzf,t =
δ ln Vf,t
δ ln zt
=
αs
αˆs−αsPV GOf,t −RSf,t
Vf,t
. (30)
Finding a reliable empirical counterpart for firm’s true exposure to the investment shocks, βzf,t, is
important for measuring the effects of investment shocks on firms. Below, I derive the formula for
the empirical proxy of the investment shock suggested by previous literature, the IMC portfolio,
which allows for the IMC portfolio to be exposed also to the aggregate productivity shocks xt.
This allows to discuss how reliably a firm’s exposure to such IMC portfolio, βIMCf,t reflects the
firm’s growth opportunities, PV GOf,t, and its true exposure to the investment shock, β
z
f,t. At this
point, it is obvious that even simply approximating firm’s exposure to the investment shock by
firm’s growth opportunities might be problematic for two reasons. First, βzf,t depends not only on
firm’s growth opportunities, PV GOf,t, but also on the potential capital re-sale, RSf,t. Second, the
growth opportunities are multiplied by αsαˆs−αs , which captures a firm’s capital intensity and varies
strongly in the cross section of firms.
E. Valuation of the Investment-Goods Firm
Investment firm is modeled in a simplified form to get an appropriate counter-part for consumption-
goods firms. I assume that the investment-goods firm produces exactly the capital demanded by
the consumption-goods firms less the capital that is re-sold among the consumption-goods firms by
themselves. This assumption would correspond to a market clearing condition on the market for
capital in a general equilibrium setting.
The total expected demand for capital from sector s is λ¯
∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf , where K
∗
f,t is the optimal
capital for newly arrived projects of firm f as described above. The expected capital re-sold by
the consumption-goods firms in sector s consists of two parts. First, the already existing capital is∫
fs
Kf,tdf = Ks,t and has a probability to be re-sold in future. Second, the capital which will be
demanded in future for newly arrived project will be re-sold when these projects expire later. The
profit of the investment-goods firm is the total amount of the capital sold by the investment firm
(i.e., total demanded capital less the capital re-sold among the consumption-goods firms) multiplied
with the profit margin φ.
The total expected amount of capital demanded by consumption-goods firms in each sector s
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at each point in time is:
λ¯
∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf = λ¯
(
αˆs
αs
) αˆs
αs−αˆs (
z−1t (1−M)
) αˆs
αs−αˆs D (αˆs, w)
αˆs
αˆs−αs
∫
Fs
A (f,t, 1)
1
αˆs−αs df. (31)
The present value of the total capital demand is sector s is:
PDVs,t = Et
[∫ ∞
t
xsz
−1
s
pis
pit
λ¯s
(
αˆs
αs
) αˆs
αs−αˆs (
z−1s (1−M)
) αˆs
αs−αˆs D (αˆs, w)
αˆs
αˆs−αs(∫
Fs
A (f, t, 1)
1
αˆs−αs df
)
ds
]
. (32)
The present value of the re-sale of the existing capital is:
NDV Ps,t = Et
[∫ ∞
t
δe−δ(s−t)
pis
pit
xsz
−1
s
(∫
Fs
Kf,tdf
)
ds
]
= xtz
−1
t MKs,t. (33)
The present value of the re-sale of the capital of projects that are expected to arrive in future is:
NDV Fs,t =
1
Q
λ¯Mxtz
−1
t
(∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf
)
(34)
, where Q = r−µx+µz−σ2z +σxγx−σzγz. The present value of the demand which will be supplied
by the investment firm is:
IDt =
∑
s∈{L,H}
PDVs,t −NDV Ps,t −NDV Fs,t
= xtz
αL
αˆL−αL
t
∑
s∈{L,H}
Γs (1−M)
αˆs
αs−α¯s − xtz−1t
(
1
Q
λ¯sM
(∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf
)
−MKs,t
)
. (35)
The value of the investment-goods firm is then:
V It = φIDt (36)
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F. Expected Excess Return of the Investment-Goods Firm
The expected excess return of the investment-goods firm can be calculated as the weighted
average expected excess return of the individual demand components as:
1
dt
Et
[
RIt
]− r = ∑
s∈{L,H}
(
1
dt
Et
[
RPDVst
]
− r
)
φPDVs,t
V It
−
∑
s∈{L,H}
(
1
dt
Et
[
RNDV Pst
]
− r
)
φNDV Ps,t
V It
−
∑
s∈{L,H}
(
1
dt
Et
[
RNDV Fst
]
− r
)
φNDV Fs,t
V It
. (37)
Expected excess return of the positive demand component (PDVs,t) is:
1
dt
Et
[
RPDVst
]
− r = σxγx + αs
αˆs − αsσzγz. (38)
Expected excess return of the negative demand components (NDV Ps,t and NDV Fs,t) is:
1
dt
Et
[
RNDV Pst
]
− r = σxγx − σzγz, (39)
and
1
dt
Et
[
RNDV Fst
]
− r = σxγx + αs
αˆs − αsσzγz. (40)
The expected excess return of the investment-goods firm is:
1
dt
Et
[
RIt
]− r = σxγx + σzγz ∑
s∈{L,H}
αs
αˆs−αs (PDVs,t −NDV Fs,t) +NDV Ps,t
V It
. (41)
The second term in this formula shows the exposure of the investment-goods firm to the investment
shock zt. In this setting, an investment-goods firm will a positive exposure to the investment shock
if
∑
s∈{L,H}
αs
αˆs−αs (PDVs,t −NDV Fs,t) + NDV Ps,t > 0, which is satisfied in this model. The first
term captures the exposure fo the firm to the aggregate productivity shock xt. Since I do not
explicitly model the capital or operating structure of the investment-goods firms, the first term is
an unlevered claim on the underlying aggregate shock xt. A levered exposure of the investment-
goods firm to the aggregate shock xt would, however, affect the exposure of the IMC portfolio to
this shock and I introduce this to the model directly when I construct the IMC portfolio below.
G. Expected Excess Return on the IMC Portfolio
The closed-form expressions for the expected returns of the consumption-goods and investment-
goods firms allow to express also the expected returns of the IMC portfolio, i.e., a long-short
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portfolio with a long position in the investment-goods firm and a short position in the consumption-
goods firms. The expected excess return on each of the cross-section of consumption-goods firms is
the value-weighted average of expected returns across the firms in each consumption-goods sector
s:
1
dt
Et
[
Rs,Ct
]
− r =
∫
Fs
(
1
dt
Et [Rf,t]− r
)
Vf,t∫
Fs
Vv,tdv
df
= σxγx
∫
Fs
1 + (1− v)CFOf,tdf∫
Fs
Vf,tdf
+ σzγz
∫
Fs
αs
αˆs−αsPV GOf,t −RSf,tdf∫
Fs
Vf,tdf
.
(42)
To simplify the notation, I define V Ct =
∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
Vf,tdf , which denotes the total value of all
consumption-goods firms in both, the capital-intensive and labor-intensive sector. The expected
excess return of the whole consumption-goods sector can be written on as:
1
dt
Et
[
RCt
]− r = σxγx ∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
(1 + (1− v)CFOf,t) df
V Ct
+σzγz
∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
αL
αˆL−αLPV GOf,t −RSf,tdf
V Ct
. (43)
The expected excess return of the IMC portfolio can be calculated by subtracting the expected
return of the consumption-goods sector from the expected return of the investment-goods sector. If
both sectors have exactly the same exposure to the aggregate shock xt, these exposures will cancel
each other and the resulting IMC portfolio will span purely the dimension of the investment shock
zt. In reality both, the investment-goods and consumption-goods firms differ in their exposure to
aggregate risk factors. Table I shows that the empirical IMC portfolio is positively correlated with
the market and the SMB factors, both of which carry a positive return premium. In order to allow
the theoretical IMC portfolio to correlate not only with the negatively priced investment shocks zt,
but also with positively priced shocks, I introduce the parameter LDIFF . In the narrow sense,
this parameter expresses the difference in the operating leverage between consumption-goods and
investment-goods firms. More broadly, it can be thought of as any difference between investment-
goods and consumption-goods firms which results in a different exposure to the positively priced
aggregate risk factor xt.
6 Using this modeling shortcut, the expected return of the IMC portfolio
6It is possible to model the operating (or other) leverage of the investment-goods firm in the specification of the
firm’s cash flow in formula 35. Since the return of the IMC portfolio and not the return of the investment-goods firm
itself is of immediate interest, the above specification provides an equivalent modeling solution.
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can be written as:
1
dt
Et
[
RIt −RCt
]
= −σxγx
∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
(1− v)CFOf,tdf
V Ct
LDIFF
+σzγz
∑
s∈{L,H}
αs
αˆs−αs (PDVs,t −NDV Fs,t) +NDV Ps,t
V It
−σzγz
∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
αs
αˆs−αsPV GOf,t −RSf,tdf
V Ct
. (44)
The realized return of the IMC portfolio is the expected return and the corresponding stochastic
part. For the sake of simplicity, I define CFOt =
∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
(1−v)CFOf,tdf
V Ct
,
INVt =
∑
s∈{L,H}
αs
αˆs−αs (PDVs,t−NDV Fs,t)+NDV Ps,t
V It
and
PV GORSt =
∑
s∈{L,H}
∫
Fs
αs
αˆs−αs PV GOf,t−RSf,tdf
V Ct
. The realized return of the IMC portfolio can be
written as:
RIt −RCt = −CFOt × LDIFF (σxγxdt+ σx dBxt)
+ (INVt − PV GORSt) (σzγzdt+ σz dBzt) . (45)
The exposure of the IMC portfolio to the aggregate shock xt depends on the similarity of the
investment and consumption firms, CFOt × LDIFF . The exposure to the investment shocks zt,
depends on the relative value of growth opportunities to total firm value of the consumption firm
as well as on how much of the demanded capital will be supplied by the investment firm vs. by
re-sale, INVt − PV GORSt.
IV. Empirical Implications
A. βIMCf,t as a Measure of Firm’s Exposure to the Investment Shocks
In this section I analyze the IMC portfolio as an empirical proxy for investment shock. The
purpose is to understand how well the IMC portfolio can capture firm’s exposure to the investment
shock. In the ideal case when the IMC portfolio is exposed only to investment shock zt, firm’s expo-
sure to the IMC portfolio will map one-to-one to firm’s exposure to investment shock zt. However,
in reality the IMC portfolio correlates strongly with the market and SMB factors, whose theoreti-
cal counterpart is the aggregate shock xt. The closed-form expression of firm’s exposure to the IMC
portfolio, βIMCf,t , allows to analyze the pitfalls of estimating firm’s exposure to investment shocks
from its exposure to the IMC portfolio and, at least partially, reconcile the empirical observations.
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Firm f ′s exposure to the IMC portfolio is:
βIMCf,t =
cov
(
Rf,t, R
IMC
t
)
var
(
RIMCt
)
= −
σ2x
(
Vf,t+(1−v)CFOf,t
Vf,t
)
CFOt × LDIFF
σ2x (CFOt × LDIFF )2 + σ2z (INVt − PV GORSt)2
+
σ2z
( αs
αˆs−αs PV GOf,t−RSf,t
Vf,t
)
(INVt − PV GORSt)
σ2x (CFOt × LDIFF )2 + σ2z (INVt − PV GORSt)2
. (46)
Firm f ′s exposure to the IMC portfolio depends on the particular components of firm f ′s total
value as well as on the IMC portfolio’s exposure to the shocks xt and zt. Motivated by the empirical
observation of a positive correlation between the IMC portfolio and the market returns (and the
SMB factor), I assume LDIFF < 0, which delivers the corresponding correlation between the
aggregate shock xt and the IMC portfolio. Further, I assume INVt−PV GORSt > 0 which means
that investment-goods firms are more exposed to IST shock than consumption-goods firms, which
is the main motivation for using this portfolio as an empirical proxy for the IST shock as described
in Papanikolaou (2011).
Table VI summarizes how the particular value components affect firm’s exposure to the shocks
xt and zt as well as its exposure to the IMC portfolio. Firm’s operating leverage arising from
(1− v) CFOf,tVf,t increases firm’s exposure to aggregate shock xt so that also βIMCf,t increases. The
fraction of firms value arising from growth opportunities
PV GOf,t
Vf,t
increases firms exposure to the
investment shock and to the IMC portfolio by a factor αsαˆs−αs . This factor depends on a firm’s
capital intensity and hence will be different for capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. The
value of potential re-sale RSf,t is negatively correlated with the shock zt and hence it decreases
firm’s exposure to both, the investment shock and the IMC portfolio.
This analysis shows that firm’s βIMCf,t is not a precise measure of firm’s exposure to the IST
shocks and the quality of this measure depends both, the components of firm’s total value and the
exposure of the IMC portfolio to the aggregate shock xt. For instance, a capital-intensive firm with
large growth opportunities relative to existing assets will have a high exposure to the IMC portfolio
due to its exposure to the investment shock, zt. In contrast, highly levered labor-intensive firm will
have high exposure to the IMC portfolio due to its exposure to the aggregate shock xt. accordingly,
similar magnitudes of the βIMCf,t may have a different meaning in terms of describing the exposure
to the underlying shocks for capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms.
I test this empirical prediction in table VII. I use market-to-book ratio as an approximation of
a firm’s growth opportunities and the ratio of a firm’s capital (property, plant and equipment) to
market capitalization as an approximation for of firm’s potential capital resale. Operating leverage
is measure as a ratio of cost of goods sold and selling, general and administrative expenses to firm’s
market capitalization. The first column shows that βIMCf,t is positively related to firm’s growth
opportunities as well as to firm’s operating leverage as predicted by the model. Contrary to the
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prediction of the model, firm’s exposure to the IMC portfolio is also positively related to firm’s
potential capital resale. Potential reason for this result is that the ratio of firm’s capital to market
capitalization is a poor measure of firm’s capital resale.
Second and third column show the estimates for capital-intensive and labor intensive firms
separately. Consistent with the prediction of formula (46), the link between firm’s growth oppor-
tunities and its exposure to the IMC portfolio is much stronger among capital-intensive firms, but
almost absent among labor-intensive firms. These two columns also show that link between firm’s
operating leverage and the exposure to the IMC portfolio is significant for labor intensive firms,
but of lower magnitude and insignificant for capital-intensive firms. I repeat the estimation with an
alternative measure of operating leverage that accounts only for selling, general and administrative
expenses. The motivation for this alternation is that these costs are likely to be more rigid than
the costs of goods sold and can better approximate firm’s operating leverage. The last two columns
show that results based on this measure are similar.
The model also allows to derive cross-sectional asset pricing implications of shock, growth
opportunities and capital-intensity. The formula (29) shows that in this model, firm’s expected
return is a linear function of firms exposure to the aggregate shock xt and the exposure to the
investment shock zt. The expression for a firm’s β
z
f,t in formula (30) shows that firm’s exposure to
the investment shock depends on firm’s growth opportunities and firm’s capital intensity (and firm’s
potential capital resale that does not seem to b empirically relevant). According to this model,
we should expect a linear relationship between firm’s expected returns and βf,tz. Moreover, under
the assumption that the growth opportunities span approximately the same range among both,
capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms (see the 10th and 90th percentiles of the book-to-market
ratio in table IV), portfolios of capital-intensive firms sorted by βzf,t should exhibit larger differences
in expected returns and in the exposure to the investment shock than the portfolios consisting of
labor-intensive firms.
While the results inV seem to support the prediction of stronger return differences among
capital-intensive firms, they also show almost identical patterns in the exposure to the IMC portfolio
for both types of firms. Comparing the expressions for βIMCf,t and β
z
f,t in formulas (46) and (30)
suggests that this result can arise due to a potential bias in βIMCf,t as a measure of β
z
f,t.
In table VIII, I repeat the analysis from table V but I sort the stocks based on βIMC+controlsf,t
that is estimated from multivariate regression of this form:
Rf,t −Rriskfree = αf,t + βIMC+controlsf,t ×RIMCt + βmarketf,t ×Rmarkett + βSMBf,t ×RSMBt + f,t.
(47)
I include the returns on market and the SMB factors, so that βIMC+controls is relatively unbiased
by the exposure to these two factors and hence may come closer to the theoretical ideal of βzf,t.
Panels A, B and C confirm the results for average excess and abnormal returns from table
V. Capital-intensive firms exhibit a slightly decreasing pattern of average excess returns and a
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strong decreasing pattern of α across the portfolios, while labor-intensive firms do not. Panel D,
however shows that also the exposure to the IMC portfolio differ. While the exposure of the capital-
intensive long-short portfolio, HL, has an exposure to the IMC portfolio of 0.97, the labor-intensive
counterpart has exposure of only 0.64. Panel E shows the exposures to the IMC portfolio and the
loadings on the market return and the SMB factor estimated from a multivariate regression that
controls for these two factors. These results also show large differences in the portfolios’ exposures
to the IMC portfolio between capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. Although it is not clear
whether the difference in α between the capital-intensive and labor-intensive long-short portfolios
can be fully explained by their different exposure to the IMC portfolio, the results support the
intuition of the theoretical model.
It is worthwhile mentioning that also the relatively small exposure of the labor-intensive long-
short portfolio to the IMC portfolio is associated with much stronger (negative) exposure to the
HML factor. This also seems to be consistent with the theoretical prediction of the model that
large growth opportunities of labor-intensive firms will be associated with only moderate exposure
to the investment shock. At the same time, relatively low growth opportunities of capital-intensive
firms will be linked to large exposure to the investment shock.
V. Model Calibration and Simulation
I calibrate the model with most of the parameters having same or similar values as in Kogan and
Papanikolaou (2014) to allow a comparison with this benchmark model. These parameters were
originally selected to match moments of aggregate dividend and investment growth, asset returns,
accounting ratios, the IMC portfolio properties and capital intensity of firms.7 The additional
parameters in my extended model, αL, αH , αˆL, αˆH , w, v, and LDIFF , govern the capital-labor
ratio of capital- and labor-intensive firms, wage rigidity, operating leverage, the exposure of firms’
growth opportunities to investment shock and correlation of the IMC portfolio returns with aggre-
gate market excess returns, aggregate shock xt and investment shock zt. I select these parameters
to approximately match the relative capital-labor ratio, i.e., capital-labor ratio of capital-intensive
firms relative to the same ratio of labor-intensive firms, the correlation between the IMC portfolio
returns and the excess market return, and the different patterns in of abnormal returns between
capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms. The parameters are provided in table IX.
The goal of this exercise is to provide a quantitative result in support of the asset pricing
implication of the model and show that capital-intensity matters for βIMCf,t sorted stocks as found in
the data. At the same time, it is important to note that not all moments can be matched precisely
as the model abstracts from other potential factors such as competition, or capital utilization,
which can affect the investment behavior of firms and their riskiness. I simulate a cross-section
of consumption-goods firms and the necessary counter-part of investment-good firm. The cross-
section of consumption-goods firms consists of two sub-samples, namely capital-intensive and labor-
7I use a lower parameter for the growth of the investment shock, µz = 0.001 instead of 0.005, as it helps the
simulated relative capital-labor ratio, and some return properties come closer to their empirical counterparts.
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intensive firms. Each sub-sample consists of 300 firms. I simulate the model 100 times for 100 years
and in each simulation I use only the second half (year 51-100) for estimating the moments. I report
the median of the moments across individual simulations. The cross-sectional distribution of firm’s
project arrival rates λf = E [λf,t] is given as:
λf = µλδ − σλδlog (Xf ) (48)
, where Xf ∼ N (0, 1).
Table X shows the moments from the simulated data from my extended model, the Kogan
and Papanikolaou (2014) model (indicated by KP model) and the empirical counterparts. Most
of the moments from the extended model are relatively close their empirical or KP counterparts.
The biggest differences are for investment growth and investment rate. This is caused by the fact
that the extended model is based on a Cobb-Douglas production function with capital and labor.
Investment in this model is driven, to large extent, by investment shocks zt that affect directly
capital but not labor. I calibrate the model so that the correlation between the IMC portfolio and
aggregate market return is somewhat higher than observed in the data. The return of the empirical
IMC portfolio correlates not only with return of the market portfolio, but also with the SMB
factor. Since the model does not include the SMB factor, a higher correlation with market return
can, to some extent, compensate for the missing factor and help match the cross-sectional patterns
of portfolio returns. The higher correlation between the IMC portfolio and market return can be
achieved by larger differences in operating leverage between consumption-goods and investment-
goods firms, LDIFF . Higher magnitude of this parameter then results also in higher volatility of
the IMC portfolio return than observed in the data.
Table XI reports the properties of the portfolio returns of firms sorted by their exposure to
the IMC portfolio, βIMC , for capital-intensive and labor-intensive firms simulated in my extended
model. It is apparent that the average excess returns of all labor-intensive portfolios are higher
than their counterparts for capital-intensive returns. Although we can see in the table (V) that the
average excess returns of labor-intensive portfolios are somewhat higher than for capital-intensive
portfolios, the differences are not as high as those in simulated data. This discrepancy is due
to labor-intensive firms having in the model, on average, a higher exposure to positively priced
aggregate risk and only a limited exposure to negatively priced investment shock, which is apparent
when individual capital- and labor-intensive portfolios are compared.
Apart from this, the simulated returns show two important patterns. First, sorting capital-
intensive firms by the exposure to the IMC portfolio generates much higher α than the same
sorting among labor-intensive firms. This is consistent with the observed patterns in the data.
Second, the differences in firms’ true exposure to the investment shock, βz, are much bigger among
capital-intensive firms. This seems to be consistent with the pattern in βIMC in panel E of table
VIII. One has to, however, acknowledge that observing βz is challenging in the data and hence the
comparison with βIMC even if it controls for other factors has to be taken cautiously.
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VI. Conclusion
In this paper, I exploit the intuition that in a model with a Cobb-Douglas production function
and vintage capital, positive investment shocks, i.e., shocks to the formation of new capital, are
expected to benefit prominently capital-intensive firms with large growth opportunities. I extend
the Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014) model by introducing labor with partially rigid wage as a
production factor, which leads to firms’ operating leverage. This extended model shows that firm’s
capital intensity can affect both, the exposure of firm’s growth opportunities to the investment
shocks and the measurement of firm’s exposure to these shocks by its exposure to an IMC port-
folio which correlates also with other factors. Differentiating between capital-intensive and labor
intensive firms provides some empirical support for the implications of the model. Sorting firms by
their exposure to the IMC portfolio in these two sub-samples suggests that capital-intensive growth
opportunities are more exposed to investment shocks than their labor-intensive counterparts. The
limitation of this framework is that it abstracts from the possibility of capital-labor substitution,
which would allow investment shocks to affect also labor-intensive firms regardless of their growth
opportunities.
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VII. Derivation of Formulas
Present value of growth opportunities:
PV GOf,t = Et
[∫ ∞
t
pis
pit
xs
(
z−1s (1−M)
) αs
αs−αˆs A (f,t, 1)
−1
αs−αˆs
×D (αˆs, w)
−αˆs
αs−αˆs
[(
αˆs
αs
) αs
αs−αˆs −
(
αˆs
αs
) αˆs
αs−αˆs
]
λf,sds
]
= xtz
αs
αˆs−αs
t C (αs, αˆs, w)Et
[∫ ∞
t
e−ρs(s−t)λf,sA (f,s, 1)
1
αˆs−αs ds
]
= xtz
αs
αˆs−αs
t G (f,t, λf,t, αs, αˆs, w) (49)
, where ρs = r + γxσx − µx − αsαˆs−αs
(
µz − γzσz − 12σ2z
)− 12 ( αsαˆs−αs)2 σ2z
and C (αs, αˆs, w) = D (αˆs, w)
αˆs
αˆs−αs (1−M) αsαs−αˆs
[(
αˆs
αs
) αs
αs−αˆs −
(
αˆs
αs
) αˆs
αs−αˆs
]
.
G (f,t, λf,t, αs, αˆs, w) = C Et
[∫ ∞
t
eρ(s−t)λf,sA (f,t)
αs
αˆs−αs ds
]
=
λf
(
G1 (f,t) +
µL
µL+µH
(λH − λL)G2 (f,t)
)
, λ˜f,t = λH
λf
(
G1 (f,t)− µHµL+µH (λH − λL)G2 (f,t)
)
, λ˜f,t = λL
(50)
, where G1 and G2 are defined as:
G1 (f,t) = XEt
 ∞∫
t
e−ρ(s−t)A (f,s)
αs
αˆs−α ds
 (51)
G2 (f,t) = XEt
 ∞∫
t
e−(ρ+µL+µH)(s−t)A (f,s)
αs
αˆs−α ds
 (52)
and satisfy the ordinary differential equations:
C ×A (f,t)
αs
αˆs−αs − ρG1 (f,t)− θ (− 1) d
d
G1 (f,t) +
1
2
σ2 
d2
d2
G1 (f,t) = 0
(53)
C ×A (f,t)
αs
αˆs−αs − (ρ+ µH + µL)G2 (f,t)− θ (− 1) d
d
G2 (f,t) +
1
2
σ2 
d2
d2
G2 (f,t) = 0.
(54)
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The present value of the re-sale of the capital of projects that are expected to arrive in future is:
NDV Fs,t = Et
[∫ ∞
t
piτ
pit
(∫ ∞
τ
δe−δ(u−τ)
piu
piτ
xτz
−1
τ λ¯
(∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf
)
du
)
dτ
]
= Et
[∫ ∞
t
piτ
pit
δλ¯
δ + r − µx + µz − σ2z + σxγx − σzγz
xτz
−1
τ
(∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf
)
dτ
]
=
∫ ∞
t
e−Q(τ−t)λ¯Mxτz−1τ
(∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf
)
dτ
=
1
Q
λ¯Mxtz
−1
t
(∫
Fs
K∗f,tdf
)
(55)
Expected excess return on the positive demand component (PDVs,t):
1
dt
Et
[
RPDVst
]
− r = −cov
(
dPDVs,t
PDVs,t
,
dpit
pit
)
= −cov
(
dxt
xt
+
α
αˆs − α
dzt
zt
,−γxdBxt − γzdBzt
)
= −cov
(
σxdBxt +
α
αˆs − ασzdBzt ,−γxdBxt − γzdBzt
)
= σxγx +
αs
αˆs − αsσzγz (56)
Expected excess return on the positive demand components (NDV Ps,t and NDV Fs,t):
1
dt
Et
[
RNDV Pst
]
− r = −cov
(
dNDV Ps,t
NDV Ps,t
,
dpit
pit
)
= σxγx − σzγz (57)
1
dt
Et
[
RNDV Fst
]
− r = −cov
(
dNDV Fs,t
NDV Fs,t
,
dpit
pit
)
= −cov
(
dxt
xt
+
αs
αˆs − αs
dzt
zt
,−γxdBxt − γzdBzt
)
= −cov
(
σxdBxt + σz
αs
αˆs − αsdBzt ,−γxdBxt − γzdBzt
)
= σxγx +
αs
αˆs − αsσzγz (58)
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The expected excess return on the investment-goods firm is:
1
dt
Et
[
RIt
]− r = σxγx(PDVL,t + PDVH,t −NDVL,t −NDVH,t
V It
)
+σzγz
(
αL
αˆL − αL
PDVL,t −NDV FL,t
V It
+
αH
αˆH − αH
PDVH,t −NDV FH,f
V It
−NDV PL,t +NDV PH,t
V It
)
= σxγx +
σzγz
αL
αˆL−αL (PDVL,t −NDV FL,t) +
αH
αˆH−αH (PDVH,t −NDV FH,t)
V It
+
σzγz
NDV PL,t +NDV PH,t
V It
(59)
, where I define NPVs,t = NDV Ps,t +NDV Fs,t for sake of simplicity.
The exposure of the IMC portfolio to each of the aggregate shocks x and IST shock z is:
βIMC,zt =
cov
(
RIMCt ,
dzt
zt
)
var
(
dzt
zt
) = cov (σzdBzt (INVt − PV GORSt) , σzdBzt)
var (σzdBzt)
= INVt − PV GORSt (60)
βIMC,xt =
cov
(
RIMCt ,
dxt
xt
)
var
(
dxt
xt
) = cov (−σxdBxtCFOt × LDIFF, σxdBxt)
var (σxdBxt)
= −CFOt × LDIFF (61)
Firm f ′s exposure to the IMC portfolio is:
βIMCf,t =
cov
(
Rf,t, R
IMC
t
)
var
(
RIMCt
)
=
cov
(
σxdBxt
CFIf,t+RSf,t+PV GOf,t
Vf,t
,−σxdBxtCFOt × LDIFF
)
var
(
RIMCt
)
+
cov
(
σzdBxt
(
αs
αˆs−αs
PV GOf,t
Vf,t
− RSf,tVf,t
)
, σzdBz,t (INVt − PV GORSt)
)
var
(
RIMCt
)
= −
σ2x
(
CFIf,t+RSf,t+PV GOf,t
Vf,t
)
CFOt × LDIFF
σ2x (CFOt × LDIFF )2 + σ2z (INVt − PV GORSt)2
+
σ2z
(
αs
αˆs−αs
PV GOf,t
Vf,t
− RSf,tVf,t
)
(INVt − PV GORSt)
σ2x (CFOt × LDIFF )2 + σ2z (INVt − PV GORSt)2
(62)
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VIII. Tables
Table I
Factors: Correlation Matrix
The table shows the pairwise correlation coefficients between monthly returns of the IMC portfolio,
market portfolio and the Fama and French (1993) SMB and HML factors. The time period is from
1970 to 2015.
IMC Market SMB HML
IMC 1.00 0.45 -0.25 0.45
Market 0.45 1.00 -0.32 0.29
HML -0.25 -0.32 1.00 -0.24
SMB 0.45 0.29 -0.24 1.00
Table II
Portfolio Return Properties of All Firms in the Consumption-Goods Sector Sorted by βIMC
The table shows the average excess returns (panel A) and the estimates of the CAPM (panel B)
and Fama and French (1993) model (panel C) for portfolios sorted by βIMC . Panel D shows the
median sorting βIMC of the five portfolios as well as the portfolios’ post-ranking exposures to
the IMC portfolio. Stocks are sorted into five portfolios at the end of each June based on βIMC
estimated from a univariate regression of monthly stock returns over the last 60 months. Portfolios
are value-weighted. HL indicates a long-short portfolio with a long position in portfolio 5 and a
short position in portfolio 1. The time period is from 1970 to 2015. *** Significant at 1 percent
level. ** Significant at 5 percent level. * Significant at 10 percent level.
1 2 3 4 5 HL
Panel A. Aveage excess return
Mean 8.71*** 8.11*** 7.67*** 6.93*** 7.66** -1.06
(1.87) (2.2) (2.41) (2.26) (3.48) (2.68)
Panel B. CAPM
α 3.42*** 1.56** 0.28 -1.79 -3.06 -6.48***
(0.98) (0.71) (0.99) (1.23) (1.92) (2.43)
Market 0.73*** 0.91*** 1.02*** 1.21*** 1.48*** 0.75***
(0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (0.07)
R2 73.18 87.8 83.4 86.18 73.28 28.67
Panel C. Fama and French (1993)
α 3.94*** 1.54** 0.8 -1.92 -1.46 -5.39***
(0.88) (0.77) (1.04) (1.17) (1.74) (2.06)
Market 0.79*** 0.93*** 1.0*** 1.16*** 1.3*** 0.51***
(0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.06)
SMB -0.33*** -0.12*** 0.02 0.22*** 0.54*** 0.87***
(0.03) (0.03) (0.08) (0.04) (0.07) (0.08)
HML -0.01 0.04 -0.1* -0.04 -0.46*** -0.45***
(0.04) (0.03) (0.06) (0.05) (0.09) (0.11)
R2 79.65 88.58 83.78 87.53 81.62 52.89
Panel D. Sorting and post-sorting βIMC
sorting
βIMC
-0.16 0.58 1.02 1.56 2.8
IMC 0.1 0.5*** 0.7*** 1.04*** 1.5*** 1.4***
(0.06) (0.08) (0.1) (0.09) (0.1) (0.08)
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Table VI
Exposure of Firm-Value Components to Both Types of Shocks and to the IMC Portfolio
The table shows how the firm’s value components affect firm’s exposure to the shocks xt, zt, and
to the IMC portfolio. The value components are in rows and the shocks (the IMC portfolio) are in
columns.
xt zt IMC
CFOf,t
Vf,t
(1-v) none (1-v)
PV GOf,t
Vf,t
none
(
αs
αˆs−αs
) (
αs
αˆs−αs
)
RSf,t
Vf,t
none -1 -1
Table VII
Panel Regressions of Firms βIMC on Firms’ Market-to-Book Ratio, Capital, and Operating
Leverage
The table shows the results of panel regression βIMCf,t = constant + ξ1market-to-book +
ξ2
capital
marketcap + ξ3Operating leverage + f,t for all firms in the consumption goods sector and
for capital- and labor-intensive firms separately. The last two columns use the ratio of the
selling, general and administrative expenses to market capitalization as an alternative mea-
sure of operating leverage. The panel regressions include industry and year fixed effects with
industries defined at 4-digit SIC code. Standard errors are clustered at 3-digit SIC code
and account for heteroscedasticity. The time period is from 1970 to 2015. *** Signifi-
cant at 1 percent level. ** Significant at 5 percent level. * Significant at 10 percent level.
All firms
Capital-
intensive firms
Labor-
intensive firms
Capital-
intensive firms
Labor-
intensive firms
Market-to-book 0.005∗∗ 0.009∗∗∗ 0.003 0.009∗∗∗ 0.004
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
capital
market cap 0.021
∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗ 0.001 0.034∗∗∗ -0.002
(0.007) (0.007) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009)
Operating
leverage
0.009∗∗∗ 0.006 0.009∗∗
(0.003) (0.005) (0.003)
xsga
market cap 0.026 0.051
∗∗∗
(0.020) (0.012)
Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 120374 57693 62729 57693 62729
R2 0.311 0.347 0.315 0.347 0.315
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Table IX
Parameter Values for Model Calibration
Parameter Symbol Value
Aggregate shocks
Mean growth rate of agg. productivity shock µx 0.01
Volatility of agg. productivity shock σx 0.12
Mean growth rate of the IST shock µz 0.001
Volatility of the IST shock σz 0.033
Idiosyncratic shocks
Persistence of the firm-specific shock θ 0.35
Volatility of the firm-specific shock σ 0.20
Persistence of the project-specific shock θu 0.50
Volatility of the project-specific shock σu 1.50
Project arrival and depreciation
Project depreciation rate δ 0.10
Arrival rate parameter 1 µλ 2.00
Arrival rate parameter 2 σλ 2.00
Transition probability into high-growth state µH 0.075
Transition probability into low-growth state µL 0.160
Project arrival rate in the high-growth state λH 2.35
Stochastic discount factor
Risk-free rate r 0.03
Price of risk of the aggregate productivity shock γx 0.69
Price of the IST shock γz -0.35
Capital and labor-intensity (production function)
Capital-intensity of capital-intensive firms αH 0.775
Capital-intensity of labor-intensive firms αL 0.575
Labor intensity of capital-intensive firms 1 − αˆL 0.075
Labor intensity of labor-intensive firms 1 − αˆH 0.275
Other
Profit margin of the investment sector φ 0.07
Aggregate wage factor w 0.007
Labor force with flexible wage v 0.25
Leverage difference LDIFF -10
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Table X
Simulated Moments
The table shows the empirical moments, the calibrated moments from the Kogan and Pa-
panikolaou (2014) model (KP) and my extended model (Capital-intensity model). Most of the
empirical moments are from Kogan and Papanikolaou (2014). Relative capital-labor ratio is the
capital-labor ratio of capital-intensive firms relative to the same ratio of labor-intensive firms.
IQR indicates the interquartile range. Relative capital labor ratio is the capital-labor ratio
of capital intensive firms divided by capital-labor ratio of labor-intensive firms. The moments
for the extended model (Capital-intensity model) are medians across simulations of the model.
Data KP model Capital-intensity model
Aggregate moments
Agg. dividend growth, mean 0.025 0.017 0.017
Agg. dividend growth, std. 0.118 0.150 0.206
Agg. investment growth, mean 0.047 0.041 0.020
Agg. investment growth, std. 0.157 0.171 0.200
Asset pricing moments
Mean excess return of market portfolio 0.059 0.056 0.073
Volatility of market portfolio return 0.161 0.164 0.142
Mean return of the IMC portfolio -0.014 -0.039 -0.015
Volatility of the IMC portfolio return 0.113 0.115 0.312
Correlation between the IMC and market return 0.45 NA 0.549
Correlation between the IMC return investment shock NA 1 0.834
Correlation between the IMC return aggregate shock NA 0 0.397
Cross-sectional moments
Firms investment rate, median 0.112 0.121 0.156
Firms investment rate, IQR 0.157 0.168 0.092
Cash flows-to-capital, median 0.160 0.249 0.170
Cash flows-to-capital, IQR 0.234 0.222 0.151
Tobin’s Q, median 1.412 1.988 1.714
Tobin’s Q, IQR 2.981 1.563 0.600
Relative firm size, median 0.200 0.701 0.652
Relative firm size, IQR 0.830 0.882 0.936
Correlation betweem Tobin’s Q and relative firm size 0.160 -0.369 -0.287
Capital- vs. labor-intensive firms
Relative capital-labor ratio, median 4.912 NA 4.959
Table XI
Simulated Stock Returns
The table shows the properties of the portfolio returns of firms sorted by βIMC for capital-intensive
(panel A) and labor-intensive firms (panel B) simulated in the extended model. Stocks are sorted
into 10 portfolios based on their βIMC estimated from a univariate regression. The average
sorting βIMC within each portfolio are reported in the corresponding row. α is the annualized
average excess return estimated in a univariate regression with market excess return. β denotes
the portfolios’ exposure to the market excess return. βIMC is the portfolios’ post-ranking
exposure to the IMC portfolio estimated from a univariate regression. βz denotes the true
exposure to the investment shock zt. The reported results are medians across the simulations.
p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p9 p10 HL
Panel A. Capital-intensive firms
Average excess return 8.052 7.846 7.741 7.659 7.308 7.010 6.706 6.481 5.510 4.309 -6.708
α -2.734 -3.123 -3.349 -3.490 -3.903 -4.387 -4.797 -5.358 -6.497 -8.162 -5.269
β 0.895 0.894 0.903 0.910 0.921 0.927 0.943 0.958 0.986 1.030 0.129
sorting
βIMC
0.149 0.234 0.267 0.299 0.329 0.360 0.396 0.444 0.514 0.672
βIMC 0.188 0.185 0.198 0.206 0.222 0.236 0.259 0.289 0.350 0.446 0.238
βz 0.613 0.633 0.714 0.820 0.956 1.095 1.329 1.588 2.110 2.944 2.309
Panel B. Labor-intensive firms
Average excess return 11.638 11.644 11.305 11.345 11.171 11.182 10.784 10.108 9.532 8.731 -6.219
α -0.168 -0.635 -0.754 -0.772 -0.899 -1.080 -1.516 -2.025 -2.678 -3.871 -3.695
β 0.993 0.992 0.997 0.993 1.002 1.003 1.001 1.006 1.003 1.021 0.021
sorting
βIMC
0.090 0.190 0.230 0.263 0.293 0.322 0.352 0.388 0.443 0.603
βIMC 0.193 0.179 0.188 0.195 0.195 0.202 0.216 0.233 0.272 0.349 0.142
βz 0.443 0.333 0.377 0.384 0.489 0.557 0.679 0.853 1.207 1.807 1.383
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